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Clean heat transfer surfaces maximize energy efficiency.  Chemically treated systems often suffer a roller 
coaster effect of fouled then clean surfaces due to the practice of monthly chemical dosing and annual 
cleanings.  Flozone treated systems do no require annual chiller tube brushing or cooling tower fill 
cleaning.  Flozone treated systems enjoy the benefit of clean heat transfer surfaces throughout the 
equipment life cycle.   
 
Flozone’s effect on energy efficiency has been evaluated by the University of Tennessee, Department of 
Engineering; Department of Energy, Oak Ridge National Laboratories; and TVA.  The first of these 
evaluations was in conjunction with a 2003 test comparing Flozone to traditional chemical water 
treatment provided by Nalco.  At the conclusion of the test, the chillers were opened and inspected.  It 
was noted that the Flozone treated chiller had no fouling or corrosion, and did not require brushing or 
cleaning.  The traditionally treated (NALCO) chiller had noticeable fouling.  The traditional chemical 
treatment program was noted as having failed to meet the test objectives.   
 
Tennessee Department of Corrections and DOE’s Rebuild America Organization requested that DOE’s 
OakRidge National Laboratories independently verify and analyze the energy data obtained by the 
University of Tennessee, Department of Engineering.  The OakRidge analysis revealed that prior to 
Flozone, the chiller had consumed excess electricity ($45,000/yr) and was limited in its cooling capacity 
(capable of only 60% of rated capacity).  After Flozone was installed, both efficiency and cooling 
capacity were restored.   
 

500 ton McQuay Chiller ( # 1)  Performance Map of Data from Operator Logs
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Analysis reveals chiller performance and efficiency restored with Flozone 

 

 

 

 

Maintain or Restore Energy Efficiency  

with Flozone Integrated Water & Energy 

Management for HVAC Chillers 
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The second evaluation is ongoing.  Tennessee Valley Authority began evaluating Flozone’s Integrated 
Water & Energy Management Program in Chattanooga, TN. The site is a TVA owned office building.  
Prior to the installation of Flozone baseline data was obtained over a few weeks to determine the 
operating efficiency of the system under various load profiles.    Data has been collected and analyzed 
weekly since the installation of Flozone.   The results are undeniable.  The Flozone Integrated Water & 
Energy Management Program has reduced water consumption by 15% while improving energy 
efficiency.   
 
Within the first 3 weeks, large pieces of mineral scale began to dislodge from the cooling tower fill, and 
chiller performance analysis revealed a reduction of 4.5% in energy consumption at 200-250 tons (the 
typical HVAC load during this 3 week period).  At 7 weeks, the chiller performance analysis revealed a 
reduction of 11.5% in energy consumption at an average load of 250 tons.  TVA calculated the net effect 
of the reduction in energy consumption including the effect on peak demand rates and has concluded that 
the use of Flozone at this site has the potential to reduce energy expenses by over $45,000 annually.   
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The fact that water quality is responsible for fouling of heat transfer surfaces, resulting in losses of energy 
efficiency, cooling capacity and maintenance expenses is indisputable.  Flozone Services offers the 
customer a solution that has been evaluated and is proven effective.  Flozone Services is the leading the 
way to changes in the water treatment industry, using technology to enhance our programs, offering 
customers options for 24/7 monitoring of water quality, remote management for tight control, and 
monitoring/analysis services to track changes in chiller energy efficiency.   Flozone’s Integrated Water 
and Energy Management Programs often result in net-zero cost water treatment programs by generating 
savings in water/sewer, energy and maintenance expenses.    


